
Rend Hitdhcock’s now ndv. 

$1. D. Mills, of Novesta, did businosE 
hero yesterday. 

Edward L. Tosl 
town on Monday. 

iss Gertie Con1 

ms over Karr’s 

of Fritz’s Pha 

Mrs. T), P. Deming. 
Karr, the furnitu 

af some wonderfixl 
this week. See his 
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the bost musical talent in town, aro 
preparing an ent 
givon a t  the Town. 
evening, Sept. 30th 

n Friday eveai 
the relatives of Mrs. Ed. Eno gave hor 

er at that place ~ o n d ~ y .  
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loge of Modioine. Mrs. H. 0. Edwards 
loft tho sanio day for tho Michigan 

the store i t  is the duty of the proprie. 
tor to seo that he is properly waited 

Tho funeral takes 

interrcd in t h  

the mistake ma 

subscribe for the ~ N ~ ~ R ~ R ~ s ~  and ‘twill 
ost you 26c. to Jan. 1st. 
also add that there are q 

nuniber who have not yet payod up the  
e havo not prossod the 

~ ~ t t e r  o w i n ~ ~ o  tho closeness of the 
tirnss but WQ would esteem it  a favor if 

8 ovoni~g  a ~ o o d l y  

admission to 

some of our own tow 

H, 8. Wiokware. 

iug physicians to guard mild cases of 
sore throat, in mawy of which, it is 
cl~imod, tho LoofjRer, or diph 

ing’s train for that  purpose, The or 

yet has a creditable membe 

bor’s. Mr. Petti 

the alarm to t 
then drove t o t  

ing farm of Mr, Jacoby for more help. 
ettinger reaohed the  house 

it ’rvas so filled with smoke that  it was 
well nigh, impossible to  enter a t  all, 

tives near ~ a r l e t t e  OR ~ a t u r d a y ,  



husband’s health ia in a more precar- 
ious conditio ever h e r e ~ o ~ o r ~ .  It 
is claimed t mu1 t i’mi llio i1 air e i s 

cians are most delighted with his rapid 

eper, and theatrical star, whipped his 
theatrical manager to a standstill in 

Rev. Julius Feicke of New Jersey, who 
deserted the pulpit in order to go into 

loon did not pay, 
struck out for  himself a t  the wrong s be used t o  

Mr. qeiclie simply 

a bright mind, 

compartments, begins to show signs of 
having passed its meridian. As travel 

accompani~d by virtual ‘imprisonment 
without food and warmth. Hence the 

e battle with he dispute arose 

Jessie Findlay, the noted woman out- 

make a complete railway theater, and 
when the company arrives a t  the town 
where they are billed, both cars are 

theni side by side, but almost the 
length of an  ordinary box car apart. 

tual transformation 
rs into a complete 

and downward, the two 
ach other meeting and 

forming the center of the floor of the 
theater. The rbof 
raised to an angl 
pitched roof above the flooring between 
the two cars. A p 
sides of the cars f 

nd outward, meeting 

the roof and sides, and the framework 

extended in much the came manner as 
a telescope is drawn out. This 

urpose of ornam 

posite car rise glass boxes 

thing else about this portable theater, 
can be folded up and securely packed 
within the box cars when not in use. 

from Russia.?” he a 
Russian credit i 

leaded M. Mazarst 
“You have no confld 

smoking among women, OpinionE 
varied greatly. “If I should find +my- 
belf,” said one clignified-lool~in~ ma- 
tron, b r i s t l i ~ g  with indignation, “at 
any social gathering where the women 
were smolring I should leave a t  once, 

don journals being full of praise of her 
speech a t  the dinner given her by thc 
Authors’ Club. The Chronicle, indeed 
says that her remarks were so good 
that “all question of her sex was for- 
gotten for the moment.” The Chron- 
icle, however, regrets the “lamentable 

Spirits lighted, I hall you home a ia in  
With the words of Gehazi to  the Shu- 

Of Long Island beach, or whether i t  is 

occasionally got fast in his sermon, and 
to extricate himself would cry “Halle- 
lujah!” I am in no such predicament 
to-day, but I am full of the same rhap- 
sodic ejaculation. Starting out this 
morning on a new ecclesiastical year, 
I want to give you tho keynote of my 
next twelve months’ ministry. I want 

trumpet stop into my ser- 
do wrong if we allow our 

mows to interfere with the 

tfon since the Fourth of ‘July, 1776, 
will see to i t  that this nation shall not 
commit suicide on November 3d9 1896. 
]By the time tho unparalleled 
of this summer get down to 
board we shall be standing in a sun- 
burst of national procperity that will 

No man had a right to say that Christ 
Do you supposet that  he 

the wedding in Cana of 
u suppose that Christ was 

Divine Christ who pours all the waters 
over the rocks at Vernal Falls, Yo- 

ieve in the spar1114 
ultuous joy and 

em, and analyze them, and you will 
ten find as much of the pure gold of 
ligion in a laugh as in  a tear. Deep 
fritual joy always -shows itself in fa- 

cial illumination. John W e ~ l e y  said 
he was $ure of a good religiolls i a -  
pression being prodcced because of 
what he calls the great gladness he &a\v 
among the people. Godless merrimtat 

omers disturbed many people by telling 
them that there was danger Jf stellnr 
oollision. We were told by these as- 
tronomers that there are worlds 
ing very near together, and tha 
shall have plagues, and wars, an 
mults, he world’s destruc- 

cared. If you have tfon. 
ever s 
ten, o 
cross each other, and seen that by the 
movement of’ the switch one or two 
inches the train shook this may and 

Christian geologists tell us that this 
world was millioiis of years in build- 

The first ra 
the gradual substitution of diplomatic 

is ended. Barbarians may mix their 
war-paint, and Chinese and Japanese 
go into wholesale massacres, and hf- 
ghan and Zulu hurl poisoned arrows,but 

almost anything bought by blood 
bought a t  too dear a price, I wish 

ephonic intimacy for the ear, and 
through steamboating a i d  r 
the twenty-Ave thous 
world’s circumfer~nce are 
up into insignificant brevity! Hong 
Kong is nearer to New York than 9 few 

telegraphs of the land, and by the red 

have that matter settled. If we believe 
Isaiah, and Ezekiel and Hosea, and Mi- 

chi, and John, and Peter, 
d the Lord himself, 
is going to be all gard 

But let us have it settled. Let us know 
whether we are working on toward’a 
success or toward a dead failure. If 
there is a child in your house sick, and 
you are sure he is going to get well, 
you sympathize with 
all the foreboding is 
in a cyclone off the 
the captain assures* you the vessel is 
staunch and the winds are c h a n g i n ~  for 
a better quarter, and he is sure 

with the thought of Gafe arrival, 
1 want to  know whether we are com 
on toward dismay, darkness and defeat, 
or on toward light and b:essednsss. You 
and I believe the latter, and if so, every 
year we spend i s  one year subt rac te~  
from the world’s woe, and every event 
that passes, whether bright or dark, 

t nearer a happy 
by all that is in- 
gy and ~ a t h e ~ ~ ~ t -  

ics I c o m n ~ ~ n r ~  y o u  to good cheer and 
courage, IT there ia anything in arith- 
metic, if ~ o ~ l * s u ~ l r ~ c t  two from five 
and leave three, then by every rolling 
sun we are coming on toward a mag- 

brings us nearer unfading arborescence. 
Put your algebra down on the top of 

Bible and rejoice 
it is nearer morn 

ck than it is a t  two; i 
morning a t  four o’clock than i t  is at  
three, then we are nearer the dawn of 

e ?  It shall not be 
ay in front of the 
foes of God, I daro 

the combat! Come on, with 
gnancy. Come on, 

with tongues forlied and viperine. Come 
on with types soaked in the scum of 

the skies have brightened? 
hour is about to  come. Pick 

appearance and they are sold again, 

pers for children’s shoes, and parts of 
the soles are similarly used. The small- 

leather are applied to be 
Louis XV. heels, which 
in style a few yenrs ago. 

ils of the old shoes are 
They are separated by a 
h attracts the steel nails, 

while the copper and brass nails are 

ioronalng Populnt 

ink i t  posGib1e for the world to produce 
and support a larger population than 
was drenmed of even by the most pro- 
nounced opponents of Maltliusianism in 
their controver~ies with the ignorant 
theorists who believed that the limit 
of p o ~ u ~ a t i o n  had been or was about to  
be reached. According to  Mulhall, tho 
total population of the earth in the 
time of Augustus Caesar did not ex- 
ceed 5~,0~0,0009 so that in the United 
States we have now y o r e  people than 
the earth contained e 
of the Caesars was a 
cording to the game 
ulation of was only 50,000,000 

ntury, while naw it in the fifte 
is estimated a t  over 357,000,000 people, 
whose average of living is far higher 

EARS M R S .  h O F F M A N  H A  
BEEN SUPERINTENDEN 

F S P R l N a  & CO.’S 

kind and obliging manner has 

er her condit 

succeasion of failur 

night, in three days I 
woman, and in just o 
transformed me from a 
into the same healthy, 
I had been before. I 
much for Dr. Williams’ 
cannot be r e c o m ~ e n d ~  

Pink Pills are 
will be sent pos 
, 50 cents a box, 

and they drift into some distrcssin 

1 druggists haw it. Writc t o  Mrs- 
ltham at Lynn; Mass., i f  you wish 

ad not been for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

nd I began the  Com- 

e Bin~hamton~ N 
__^__ -- ~ ---- 

~~~~~~t Curad Est. in 1871. Thousnnds 

to  Pateiitabil 
om’ Quidc, or  €10 vent ion. Scnc ON, Wnbhington, 

1’tltOllt.” o’F 

1 Such weatheer as Philadelphia’ has 
recently experienced while enervating 
enough to healthy people, is particul- 
larly prostrating to those in ill health, 

btaining a cool 

This was probably done on the theory audie 

shot  dead. Jessie Findlay has killed 



Lure of the present hard lot of many 
farmers and shows what kiad of mon- 

Silver Coluago. 

rothers’ brew- 

People passing by on the public street 

ows ever more are cur 

)hol in tho Sic 

person who has gon 
has r e c o v ~ r ~ d  or 
sonally; that indeed would be ~ r ~ p o ~ ~ -  
terous for  sickness is the same there 
as e l s e ~ ~ ~ l ~ e ~ e ~ a  severe scourge; bjzt * it  
is quite right to say that the balance i; 

as in any other place in which the sick 
have been, and it is a broad and steady 

in any other. They work hard, tliey 
watch clos&y, they keep the sqmo 
m ~ m o r a n ~ a ,  they live in the same 

to the duties that lie bePore them b 

runlcsrcl$ Aro Made. 

e is one. “Now, you 
ildren. They’ll drink 

fore they get home, 
will scold me for  not 

u r  proflts come 

laily and has long ago convinced c1 

se who obstinately adhere 

convinced, but do not follow their con- 
victions in this any more than th  
in other matters in which reason 
one way, and degraded, perverted hu- 

tirsement, “important 
:hmts, distillers, spiri 
whiqh WA read: “For the production 
(without either factory or apparatus) 

nade after our recipes in the most sim- 
ile (cold) way, for which we u n d e r t a ~ e  

irations, and after long storage, can- 
l o t  be ~ ~ ~ t i n ~ u i s h e d .  or a t  least with 
great d i ~ ~ c ~ l ~ y ,  fro& the genuine ar- 

T h o  R f  tttr EE:eer,cts. 
The i m r i ~ e ~ ~ a t e  effect of a moderate 

%mount cf alcohol is, says a writer 
n the North American Review, a feel- 
ng of i i ~ c r ~ a s e d  vigor. Ideas are in- 
:reased in qujckness, but lose in con- 1 

of the nation, for  they would take it; 
life who destroy the means by which i 
lives-the business of 
and the industry of m 

ndently rich are 
on to the 70,000,000 

ican people, the vast majority of whon: 
gain their e form or  0th 
er of usef t. That thert 
should be some of thesc: 
employments and not in others, 01 

No part of the body can escape the 
effect of a general paralysis or fail t c  
get the benefit of general good health, 
When business flourishes, th%e laborer 
is in demand; when it decli 
stands idle jn the market plac 

Busfness of whatever sort in 
rich in resource=, full of 
tality, with all hirvests 
ady for the sickle, rests 

chiefly upon ‘two factors-public confi- 
dence and a sound and stable currency. 
When either is--and 
both are-impaired 

credit, no enterprise. 
ed, sent abroad, or 1 
industries diminish o 

and to make it uncertain 

that the value of that little should be 
maintained and made sure, and that 
the few dollars in his 
be as good dollars as  
well might the steerag 
a vessel in mi~ocean, 
privations, be incited 
chief maker to scuttle 
der to  drown the inmates of the more 
iusurious cabins, unconscioiis that they 
themselves must be equally 
tims of the ~ o ~ r n o n  c a l a ~ i t y .  

The party is  already hope1 
rupted on the issue presented. We 
oannot follow both its divi 
’;%me time, however desira 
be, since they are moving 
lirections, On the one side are the 

,o bring out the best that is in 
rhe man of high and useful ideals, in- 
,ent upon their realization, is full of 

!s, inspires and helps as 

o see that out Of that small circle tho 
rideht good may flow. Each one of 

nay Bow the influences that shall stim- 

ey will be for their best interest 

and more of sound 
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n money matters 

e work on his is his labor. 
own small capital o r  another’s, his liv. 
ing is still earned by his industry, and 
when the money of the country be. 
comes depreciated and debased, whetli. 
er it be adulterated coin or papei 

industry is robbet 
of its rewar 

ay to every ownei 
of every quarter section of land in thc 

declared in his speech in New York 
City: “I am firmly convinced that by 
opening our mints to free and unlim- 
ited coinage a t  the present ratio (16 
lo 1) we can create a demand for sil- 
ver which will Beep the price of silver 

remonetization of silver would increase 
its value so  a6 to make the bullion in 

silver. The sole object of remonetizing 
silver, as I understand it, is to secure 
a cheaper dollar with wh 

ere are two emine 
ors who agree in pres 
of 1 6  to 1 pills, but widely disagree as 

the leaders of th 
tion differ as to ffects of their 

Most of the mi 
who were sent here to protest that Mc. 
Kinley is “all right” on the monej 
question went home yesterday. Their 

e similai mission was f m i  
missions of Soh and Co1 

calliopean clamor of H. H. Kohlsaat o 
Chicago that McKinley is sound on th 

Charles €1. Grosv r 113s thi 

sion. They were chagrined also by ; 
number of mighty awkward question, 
put to them as  to 

how McKinley’s 
cKinley while go 
silent partner 

ker of Ohio, and 
to smash, on Feb. 17, 1893, McKinley 
it was found, had indorsed $118,000 o 
Walker’s promissory notes. Nc 

wort 
world 

not 
stand such business methods, and the] 
d-eclared to the minor McKinley bower 
that  i t  was vitally essential this yea1 
to put up “a safe man,” and they tallreC 

wages o r  on salaries naturally desire 
that their ~ncorne 
possible in the s 
wants. ~ a r ~ e r ~ ,  
whom the plea for high pricea is most 

wanled to know what return IS ivickiin- 
ley, i f  nominated and elected, to give 
‘Hanna and the others for their aid in 
‘paying his debts. I t  is as well known 
as  anything on earth that Ohio politi- 
cians, and especially those in  the re- 
publican camp, do not lift their little 

ngera for a soul without some prom- 

f as tho “mortgaged candidate” for the 

00 from a set of men dependent up0 

e a detestable situation from be 
ning to end, and one that, to a certain 
extent, reflected on the whole party. 
But McKinley accepted the $118,000 in 

wants higher price* gratuities, and there he stands in Can- 

imsslf in the hands of Ranna, Kohl 

him out of the mire-not gratis. 
y lugged him to dry land, and with 
r eyes on the  obligation^ under 

hich he rested to  them they set t o  
ork to boom him as their candidate 

ential nomin 

In  other words. the minor McKinley 
bosses learned o ievery  hand that their 
candidate was spoken of as the “mort- 

didate,” mortgaged not onlg 
promises of federal patron. 

age, but mortgaged in other ways anc 
by every tie of business and friendshir 

managers and syndi. 
hlsaat and Herrick 
Kinley is the flrsl 

to  stand before 
down with oblig 
some fashion even he is bound to meet 
The coterie of manufacturers and 0th. 
ers who chipped in to pay his debts 
the trio, Ranna, Kohlsaat and Herrick 
their statellites, all do not live by bread 
alone. They must have their pound oj 
flesh in return for past favors, even 
unto the tiniest grain. McKinley re- 

sins silent and docile in their hands 
he is their creature, and after all the 
w a n d ~ r i n ~ s  of the minor Mc 
bosses in New York and elsewhere in 
the east, solid business r ~ ~ u b l i c a n ~  
said yesterday that they were amazed 

money is congested, and that  fact is 

supply is too small. 

cient for the requ 
prices ‘always decli 

prise either diminish or entirely dXs- 
appaar. Then money is withdrawn 
from such enterprises and floats to the 
great citiea, where i t  seeks permanent 
inveatment at low rates. Men having 
money would rather lend it on gilt- 
edged security a t  3 or 4 per cent than 
to invest i t  in ‘the operations of a fac- 

When the volume of 

thing with his money. He will hold it 
€or the small interest he gets, and the 
rise in  value of the principal which i s  

cheapsr-its exch 

of other things to procure a 
lar. This would be true wh 
and silver remained at a par 
A t  the present time our entire demand 
Por coinage i s  concen~rated upon gold. 

gilver and paper as currency, this 

5t 
tn 
3t 

W 
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Most bacliaches c o n  

have caused all my trouble. Severe 
ous attacks bothered me, and at such t 

better u n d e r ~ t a n d ~ n ~  
transient nature of tho man 
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picking grapas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker, of Bad Am,  

Tho Pilgrims wero holdin 

mrioaity t o  hoar 
their psculial: bs 

Fast towards eonipletiton which rnrtkas 
3, big i ~ ~ ~ r o v ~ ~ ~ n t  on llighlmd Cor- 

The best aalvo in the world 

Furmers ilro hustling in their b~nn!: 

A large amount; of corn 

Miss 11a Smit 
;he fall torn9 of school in the district 

.)uilriinn tho  rtbrxtmant on that: siqjo of 

‘rho Scioritific American givss tho  
tollowing rocip Tor tho  whola wbrld to 

nt  in inhaling tho 

s of tho tar an 1 
trouble in tl o 
the  relief t h r t  

AND NEURALGIA CURED BY 

otident in ever 



A number of those belonging to t h e  

Gold, sound mono 
is all you can hea 
n any subject yoii 

tnds in politic& Talking over such 

not accomplish much and how many 

now tmvoling passenger nnd froight 

with hardly any clothe 

roof and coming out a t  the northwest 
corner of the building whore 
of tho stone wall was knockod ou 
little stray lightning made it 
along the joists, came out th 
plastor in tho sitting room, 
black streak on tho paper to 
casing, part of which * it knocked orf, 
and passed into tho door sill. Tho lat- 
ter being of stone it was too much for 
the rambler and only a small chip 
knocked out. During the same s 
R largo section o f  plaster fell* from the 

in R. W, 000ley's dining room, 
presumably from tho jar, as no traco of 
l ightnin~ ontoring the roof could be 
found. 

food flew into a passion and pulled a 

ts worth. I :im sorry *ovary one in the 
rorld does not Bliom how rrood it is. I 

Cs F~~MILLS, Me D 
N AND SURGEON. 

LBIONT DXVISION A. M. 12. n 
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and day to supply the trade with oui 

md patronize home industry, Wc 
have on hand several car loads oj 
bean middlings and chop feed whicb 
we will sell cheap, Noto prices foi 
next thirty days 



ing been convicted of ha 
in  his possession, and w 

.Tranclsco board of directors. ltlolltv of t h o  
(~nty-tliird annual conv 

the Michigan s ~ ~ p e r i ~ l t e n d e n t s  of the 
V i c ~ ~ r ~ s i d e ~ t  Stevenson h 

ormed Secretary Gardner of the 
#ciation of Bryan Clubs that he will ac 

Ee long-expected transfer of troop 
as been ordered by the war depart 
ent. The Fifteenth Infantry, now a 

Fort Sheridan, ,Illinois, is ordered to r 
ieve the Twenty-fourth Infantry, no 
at Ft, Bayard and other points in Ne 
Mexico and Arfzona, The Fourth goe 
to Chicago, taking the place of 
teenth Infantry. 

son and Henry Watterson. Eli Bidelman, of Lansing, talked ups 
the subject of “ ~ ~ i n i c ~ p a ~  Cliarities. ” 

was followccl by A. J. Ifnrray, of 
State Public scfiool, at ~ ~ ~ l c l ~ v a t e r  

on ‘LPovert;y’s Childre+” Tine evening 
session, after an address of ~vclcome by 

a government cycrrs a t  Ottaw 
was decided to disrnisa all o 

the insur~ents .  

certain prospect of England playing 
n lone hand in deposing Abdul IIamid 

the Turkish empire. ‘But the horizon 
has changed now and the Russian ,bear 
may be seen in the distance interposing 
his ugly hulk between the British lion 

her threat and the Turks seem 

the d ~ p ~ ~ r t ~ c n t s  devoted to the man- 
ufacture of oval -ivoocl and wire and 
butter dishes was totally destroyed, 
including 35 machines of various kinds. 

ngine room, however, was saved 
The value of 

ing $5,008, siid stock in the factory 
valued at Pr$:$,(300 was also ~lestroyed, 

in the world an& employes 300 hands, 
800 of c~liom will now be thrown out 

the society to be in a first-class condi- 

oE the larger convention 

YWQ freight trains c:~me t o ~ e ~ l l e ~ ~  on 
the S,, L. & X. railroad at k’owlervillc 
in a head-on collision, The 
frciglrt stood an the main tr 
tlio station, tlie und 
thlc westbound train 
the siding, 
l l o ~ ~ e v ~ r ,  but came d o n g  at the rate 

The latter did not clo this, 

the st an^^^^^ trai 

h i d  leg was brolicn in two places, and 

Some time ago5. G. 

two little Uerinm g 

Uragg slipped by them and passed 
through the village to the dock, lesE 
than half a mile  way, XIe tied one 
leg to tlic railing of :I, plcasure yacht, in  
order to be sure of hanging heaci down- 
ward and juillped into three feet 01 
water. lie w a s  not missed till locking 
up time, i ~ ~ l  then w 
life l i t ~ d  been extinc: 

--------- 
N E W S  F O R  M I C H I G A N D E R S .  

constan tine, clranlr ~iarci cider, quar- 

innati two 

pay streak of gold 22 inches 
which assays ~ i o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0  to %l0,000. Th 
vein has been trttccd foraseve 

bound freight, a~ long train,. took the. 
siding, b cars. trailed back on 

These  were^ run into the main 

e ~ ~ i n e c r  jumped ancl escaped injury,. 
but elre locomotive and twov freinlit 

coming olectiozt. 
The annual report sE the? Maine Bible 

r forces of the %British-Egyptian e 
edition, pushing up  the Nile from E l  

.landed. ad force at Bongola and 

15,000 menj .headed 

it was tlmught th  

erma was repeated’ at El 
XIafir and the dervishas retired under 
coveraof night, having suffered heavy 
loss. News, ~va,s soon received tha t  
the steamers and gunboats had reached 
Bongola andJiad landed a force which 
imi~e~l ia te ly  oc * 

tween there a 

number aE their wounded and their -re- 

The native residents of El IIafii*’-ivel- 
corned, t t ie  appearance 
and Egyptian espeditio 
tegai:d their advance as 

ITe ~ ~ a s ~ ~ ~ l ~  to reinovc his guns but lie 
was forced toi  leave behind a, great 

ionl for both great qunnti  
h. dervish the artillcry 

c ~ p ~ d i e i ~ ~ ’ s  s t e a i ~ e 1 ~  was 
said to have horse batter 

“ I  

cc 



‘I’ll give you a dram when we’ve got 
ough,” said he, afkcting a sprightli- 

somely, “and not a drop till th 
ness first, and pleasure afterward.’ 

ove a cab a t  his father’s 

ye’ll be one of that lot? Then this’ll 
bt? a friend’s portmantie, like? Why? 
Because the name upon it’s Nucholson! 
Oh, if ye’re in a hurry that’s another 

is error, and then compare ft 

SSOCIATION. 

ainoupon so liberal 
a, man-the read 

forget what dqy it is!’’ 

plied at once. Some happily surviving 
element of manhood moTved him to the 

C~iristmas streets, the fare within 
plunged in the b l a c l r n ~ s ~  of a despah 
that neighbored on u n c o n ~ c i o u ~ n e ~ ~  

in c o ~ p e t ~ t i o n ;  John’s case was out oi 
all parallel. But the cabman; too, is 
worth the sympathy of the judicious; 

nity incensed by drink, and his ad- 
en cruelly and publicly 
he drove, Yherefore, he 
rongs, and thirsted for 

sympathy and drink. 
he had a friend, a ’pu 
Perry street, from wlhom, in view of the 

dness of %he oocasion, he thought 

your preciouf 
arran~einent ;  They me’ 

k last night to malic 

where 
to? 

arceration of his portmante 
t least, he must lcee 

his reflection 

ing to a New Orleans Times-Democr~~ 
man, “that alligators are the most af- 
fectionate creatures on earth? It’s a 
fact. And the sense they have! They’re 
wonders. They’ve got more sense than 
a dog  How do I know? Haven’t I 
educated ’em? Ain’t there a n  alligator 
110 year? old in  Des Allemaid bayou 
that would work his tail to the bone 
for me d ‘him ,to? Say-you 
make m What are you laugh- 

t a gallon of molasses ing at? 
and a long-necked bottle 
you how to tame alliga 
easiest thing on earth. 
fectionate, “On June 23, 1886, I went 

bayou fishing. A 
lste Forkier had just 
100 years old. I 

rings arouLd him, 
young alligator. 

reached over the side of  ,the boat and 

heah an’ you took him roun’ da t  cowse 

ha! 
in 
dat man ridin 

so 

he turned away, thinking he had not 
been seen by %he industrious rubber 

like the general was moved by tho 
consideration that he had been shrewd- 
ly goaded into posting $10,000 on the 
outcome of the race and to lose it 
meant disaster to the prospects of Jo 
as an heiress, It was this thought 
that had most troubled the proud old 
Kent~~clriaii, and before he slept that 

t 

t 
almost became a panic when he was 
told by Jo  that  he niust ride for the 
cup and win it as the one sure way of 

prised a t  your choice of riders. I’ve 
made gome fair records 
try but have never gone 
flag over the rough obstacles you peo- 
ple put in  the way down here.” 

the 
private terms between the major and 

“That makes you eligible, -for 

EX0 was a king among London turfmen 

breathless silence 

back, with their riders watching each 
other like Iiawks, but 

gray until hardly a length .ahead of 
the favorites, the Witch coming to his 
left and Flash to his right. Over went 
the leaders, but Sam’s horse app 
r~fused’  and swerved to  th 
There was no time for Wimple 
Following the crash, the crowd saw 
the two horses and a man in a con- 
fused mass, Sam having gone from his 
saddle to the other side of the hedge 
with the ability of a circus rider, All 
Fleldcr had to do now was to  guide 
Flash over the cr)urse, winning the 
race, the cup and one of the loveliest 
cf all the lovely women of Kentuclry. 

Ever since the general has  been an 
impiiclt believer in dreams, though 
he scouts a t  everything else which has 
a flavor of the supernatural, He did 
dream of Flash and Fielder because 
they were the chief objects of hia 
thought, but he never lrnew-that J o  
heard him confiding the viWon. to his 
old friend Col. Buckler,that the dreams 
she r ~ p o r t ~ d  were all evolved from her 
 magin nation in broad daylight and 
that she had been instru 
having Tom, the rubber, 
speech ,to Flash which was 
solely for the ears of her olwne 

sight or pactory Chimn 

The notion that  the greate 
height of a chimney for a boiler pIant 
the greater will be its draught-produc- 
Ing power is responsible for the exist- 

s of impossible 

lined, may be a strilring architectural 
adjunct to a factory, but it 
that costs considerable mon 
doing any measurable amou 
Where chimneys are  intended to  carry 

vapors and prevent their mingling 
with the air of the lower strata; but 

s a matter of fact, the dra 

flues of the same si 

er, it would have to be fo 

any case for producing the requidite 
draught, providing, of course, that the 
area of the flue has been properly pro- 
portioned, This latter should be made 
to bear a pretty nearly direct ratio to 
the combined lareas of the boiler flues 
zonnecting with it. A chimney much 

hy not look into the 



Bureau for the 

supply the demand a t  

of Main Street on Monday 
that tinno entries have‘ bee 

some Ane animals and others fr 

the winner of any of these will be well 

or pace.. . . . . 
:35 trot mixed, . . , . 

FRIDAY, OCT. 3, 

tionthat the Ca2o Cornet Band has 
to furnish music and it 

overcome 

rn to the Now 

from  thew xxi. : 12, 13, road: “And 

Ezekiel, or another Nehemiah, think 
that 130 would say the samo things ? 
Bas he changed? Have the funda- 
mental principles by 
koward his fellow ma 

usurors thomsslvos? If you hnvo a 
~ o r t g ~ ~ o  on your farm, you f o a ~  thc 

But tho woalth roIcnseil by thelr stnrt 

ntl cities with lofty halls; 

At last shall tho morning bring 

‘Ihe Fat Doctor with c7, Firs Escapo. 

of school insp~cto  

R. S .  Brown firis SOCI 
for Mrs. J, R. Moo, R gu 
daughter, Aclella Winton, $13 as g!nar& 
inn and $3 for minor clrild, 

air’ 

crossed bats. The ga 
with intonss interest R 

p~rposely to witnss 
ovident or0 many 
had beon playsd 
Neros were a trifle 
€01 their opponon 

neve r t~o le s~  and made some e~cellent 
plays, They were not able to play the 
full nina innings, as th  
the, a ~ t e r n o o ~  train, 
game had ceased the P 
scored fifteen and the 

COI’K1, Per bU.. . , . 
Corn Meal, per cw 

. f * .  *. ...* ... 

.....,... t.... 

MARICETH AT 11 

ATEST STYLES i n  
ENTERPRISE Oillce 

~ S T ~ ~ S ,  (111 styles, Hingsrs niid Dodgors, at 
the ENTEMWBE Job Department. 

ng&J 
4-17-ti 

~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ R S ~ I P  In the E’enton Normal Scltool b ‘ for sale at; this ofllco. 

lress me at Cass City or inquire 011% irillo north 
tnd one-half mile east of McConnell’s school 
> 11RB. 

8-20 D. t 

up-to-dato idouls aro presented in our 
issortment. Home enjoyment is lar- 
?sly tt furniture creation, and our 
aright array of uuiquo ideas for tho 
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